
Klozik,Brian 

From: Klozik,Brian 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Monday, June 23, 2008 9:38AM 

Acuna,Ray; Pfahles,Gaylyn 

BalladaresAraceli 

Subject: RE: Dental Meeting 

From: Acuna,Ray 
Sent: Monday, June 23, 2008 9:32AM 
To: Klozik,Brian; Pfahles,Gaylyn 
Cc: Balladares,Araceli 
Subject: RE: Dental Meeting 

From: Klozik,Brian 
Sent: Thursday, June 19, 2008 8:53 PM 
To: Pfahles,Gaylyn; Acuna,Ray 
Cc: Balladares,Araceli 
Subject: RE: Dental Meeting 
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Klozik,Brian

From:

Sent:

To:

cc:

Subject:

Klozik,Brian

Monday, June 23, 2008 9:38 AM
Acuna,Ray; Pfahles,Gaylyn
Balladares,Araceli

RE: Dental Meeting

Thanks for clarifying that Ray I believe that gets to the real issue here .no one is reviewing the x-rays and
tracing and TMHP needs a qualified dentist to make these determinations. If I was a provider paying shipping and
handling to send in x-rays and realized no one was reviewing the documentation, I would be upset and question as
to why this is necessary. Then again....since it appears no PA request is denied, I guess no one really cares.

Brian J. Klozik, CFE
Director

Office of Inspector General
Medicaid Provider Integrity
(512) 491-2090

From: Acuna,Ray
Sent: Monday, June 23, 2008 9:32 AM
To: Klozik,Brian; Pfahles,Gaylyn
Cc: Balladares,Araceli
Subject: RE: Dental Meeting

All,
I mis-spoke when I said that Cephalometric x-rays and tracings are not required to be sent to TMHP by providers.
Cephs and tracings are still required, however, Dr. Altenhoff suggested that TMHP is not using them to make the PA
determination, she suggested that only the HLD scoring sheet is reviewed by TMHP to see if the 26 point
requirement is met. Dr. Altenhoff and the stakeholders suggest that qualified dental staff at TMHP be required to
review all information required and submitted by providers to make the PA authorization. Sorry for the confusion, I
have made changes to #3 & 4 under the stakeholders suggested changes section of my notes.

Ray Acuna
Investigcuor
Texas Health & Human Services Commission

()//ice of Inspector General
Medicaid Provider Integrity
(512) 491-2093

From: Klozik,Brian
Sent: Thursday, June 19, 2008 8:53 PM
To: Pfahles,Gaylyn; Acuna,Ray
Cc: Balladares,Araceli
Subject: RE: Dental Meeting

Gaylyn,

I wanted to make sure I was clear on my e-mail that I sent earlier today as I've had a little more time to think about
this. When OIG was first organized, I remember Sharon Thompson and I discussed the fact that TMHP wanted to
do away with the requirement to have dental providers submit models for PA on ortho. If I recall, there was an issue
with TMHP repacking these models and sending them back to the provider. It was creating a burden on TMHP and
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the theory was the models were not the defining criteria as to whether a child met the required HDL to gain PA. I
seem to remember that Sharon and I were against this but Sharon has just moved into her new position at OIG and I
had just taken on the Manager role in MPI. We were both very busy and I'm not sure OIG was well represented at
any dental policy meetings related to this subject. It could very well be that OIG (maybe even me) O.K. 'd the
request to not have providers submit the models, but maintain them for retrospective review. I do not recall any
request to have provider stop submitting the radiographs and tracing which, in my opinion, is critical in supporting
the 26 points claimed on the HDL sheet completed by providers when requesting PA.

I could not locate any historical e-mails related to this matter, so this is all from memory and it's speculation at
best. I would think Dr. Altenhoff could shed some light on this as itm sure she was heavily involved in any decision
on dental policy at that time. There must be some basis for TMHP completely abandoning a process that was in
place so long with NHIC, and one that I felt worked very well.

My recommendation would be that Medicaid goes back to requiring these elements to ensure proper PA is being
given in ortho cases.

I've been attending a conference this week with all my Program Integrity counterparts from the other 50 states and I
found that some states, like Arkansas only pay for ortho services once the treatment is complete and they submit a
photograph to the Medicaid agency or (fiscal agent) showing the corrected dentition. I know a payment philosophy
like that would probably never be accepted in Texas Medicaid, but I tend to look at these things from a program
integrity standpoint and how best to protect our state dollars.

I'm not sure we will have any example to provide Marianna. We've only just begun to look at some of the ottho
cases and as I've mentioned, our consultant has been reluctant to look at whether or not PA should have been

granted. For one reason, it would not make for a strong recoupment case, because the provider would argue TMHP
granted PA and now two or three years later OIG is saying it should have never been granted. The defense counsel
for the dentists would have a field day with that. I will instruct Managers and staff to have ortho consultant to look at
this in the future, if nothing else but to not any deficiencies by TMHP in the PA process. i know it may be too late
to use any future finding since this issue appears to be on a fast track, but we will still address this for integrity
purposes.

Please let me know if you need additional assistance.

Brian J. Klozik,
Director

Office of Inspector General
Medicaid Provider Integrity
(512) 491-2090

From: Pfahles,Gaylyn
Sent: Thursday, June 19, 2008 3:16 PM
To: Acuna,Ray
Cc: Balladares,Araceli; Klozik,Brian
Subject: RE: Dental Meeting

I am not sure where Dr. Felkner states he got OIG approval. The change would have to be discussed through the
BMW process and the decision would be HHSC MCD not OlGs.

Gaylyn Prahles, RN, M.SN, CPC
HHSC

Office of Inspector General - Operations
I -512-491-2056

This rues s age, including any a tutac,hmen , us for the soleCONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE:

use of the intended recipient (s) to which it is addressed and may contain
conf i den tial., pr.' i vil eyed or propr i e tary in f c)rmation .
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disclosuz-e distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient,
you are not authorized to read, print, retain, copy or disseminate this message,

or any of Chem. if you have received Chis message in erron
please notify the sender immediately and destroy the criginal message, attachments
and all copies thereof .

From: Acuna,Ray
Sent: Thursday, June 19, 2008 12:06 PM
To: Pfahles,Gaylyn
Cc: Balladares,Araceli; Klozik,Brian
Subject: RE: Dental Meeting

Hi Gaylyn,
Refer to the attachment for my notes of the Ortho meeting on Monday afternoon, as you requested. will return your
policy folder in a few minutes.

BK & AB,
Refer to the action items as M.Zolondek requested OIG provide patient examples, if any, from ortho investigations in
which a consultant identified that TMHP should have never authorized the treatment to begin with.

Ray Acuna
In vesiigator
Texas Health Human Services Commission

Office of Inspector General
Medicaid I)rovider Integrity
(512) 491-2093

From: Pfahles,Gaylyn
Sent: Friday, June 13, 2008 9:18 AM
To: Acuna,Ray
Subject: FW: Dental Meeting

Can you attend a dental meeting on Monday 6-16-08 3-4 at the Riatat Building 6, Brady conference room? If you can
attend i will let Vivian know that she needs to meet you I the lobby. I have a MD appt at that time.

The meeting will be to discuss orthodontic issues, the way TMHP is processing prior authorizations.

I will need a summary of the discussion as it will impact policy development.

Gaylyn Pfåhlcs, RN, MSN, CPC
HHSC

OCIice or Inspector General - Operations
1-512-491-2056

This message, including any attachments, 1 s the soleCONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE:

use of -the intended recipient (s) to which it' i E addressed and may contain
confidential, privileged or p roprietary information. Any u lläüt.horized review, user
disc. I osuze o E is prohibiLed. If you the i Ell ended
you are not authorized to read, print, retain, copy cr disseminate this message,
at or any parz. of 'them. you have received this message error,
please not: if v the sender immediately and destroy the criginai message, a_tizachments
and all copies thereof.

From: LaFuente,Vjvian
Sent: Friday, June 13, 2008 9:13 AM
To: Pfahles,Gaylyn
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Subject: RE: Dental Meeting

That is not a problem...Ray knows as much as we do!!

Vivian LaFuente

Medicaid Children's Services Unit

HHSC, Operations Oversight
512-249-3714

From: Pfahles,Gaylyn
Sent: Friday, June 13, 2008 9:09 AM
To: LaFuente,Vivian; 'Linda.Altehoff@dshs.state.tx.us'
Subject: Dental Meeting

I forgot a Doctor appt on Monday at 3:50. I will not be able to make it to the meeting. Can I send Ray?

Gaylyn Pfahles, RN, MSN, CPC
HHSC

Office of Inspector General - Operations
-512-491-2056

This message, including any attachments, is for the soleCONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE:

use of the intended recipient (s) to which it is addressed and may contain
confidential, privileged or proprietary information. Any unauthorized review, use,
disclosure or distribution is prohibited. Tf you are not the intended recipient,
you are not authorized to read, print, retain, copy or disseminate this rnessage,
attachments or any part of them. Tf you have raceived this message in error
please notify the sender immediately and destroy the original message, attachments
and all copies thereof .
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